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Abstract: During the years 1941-1944, Craiova had certainly the same fate as
all the big cities of Romania. The subject of the research conducted by the authors
consists in the activity undertahen in this period by the iron-guardists, the communists,
as well as in the attitude of Antonescu’s regime towards Jews, Romanies, Polish
refugees, people from Bessarabia and Bucovina and also towards the German troops in
transit. The paper also presents the authorities’ informing notes regarding the
population’s state of mind in this period and the aftermath of the Anglo-American
bombing over Craiova.
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On 27 January 1941, after the iron-gurdists’ rebellion had been, annihilated,
a new Antonescu government appeared, entirely formed from military and
technicians1, which, on 14 February, abrogated Romania’s name as “national and
iron-guardish state” and interdiction of any political activity2. A period marked by
war, dominated by the unpredictable, a period of disastrous human and material
cost for the Romanian state.
Craiova, a city important for the economic and political sphere of the
country, was affected both regarding the industrial and urbanistic development and
regarding the social life. Being the political and administrative centre of one the
most high-ranking counties of the country, during the two inter-war decades the
city witnessed a significant stage in its economic and social development, though
the rhythm was slow and unilateral. Lacking in great factory production, at the
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beginning of the analysed period it appeared as having 7 enterprises with over 100
worhmen and other several tens of amall enteprises, workshops and family
associations3. The commercial activity, the permanent market places in which food
products and household items were sold4, as well as the urbanistic activity aimed at
improving the city condition were to be seen during the whole period of the war
waged on the east front. In spite of the difficulties brought about by the political
and social circumstances, Craiova represented a vast urbanistic conglomeration,
having public buildings mixed with civil ones, without an architectural ensemble,
palaces lying next to shabby houses and ruins, “giving the impression of an
Oriental town in a phase of reconstruction”5. The absence of an urbanistic
programme led to the city merging with the neighbouring communes, thus
enlarging the area of the city though without increasing the population density. The
outshâkirts of Craiova “had a thoroughly rural life, producing the necessary food
by itself and contributing only in a small measure to making up the city budget”6.
The decrease in the living standard, the price increase as well as the
profiteering brought about a series of trade disputes, leading to the claiming actions
of the workers of the factories “Semănătoarea”, “Concordia”, “Scrisul Românesc”,
“Oltenia”, “Richard Graepel”, “Brătăşanu” etc. The informing notes of the police
office in Craiova point out the population’s discontent at the prices increasing more
than salaries, as well as the arresting taking place in the autumn of 1943 and spring
of 1944. The taxes paid for using the market places, the communal fairs, the cattle
3
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fairs and the market halls, added to the taxes and the working carried out in the
benefit of administration, as well as the interdiction of all kinds deteriorated the
living conditions of the citizens. The medical statistics mention cases of
tuberculosis, typhus and diseases of the respiratory system, though Craiova had 6
hospitals7, two head physicians of the city, 3 hospital physicians, 4 hospital
attendants and 4 midwives8.
There were a series of social measures aimed at assisting the needy
population. On 20 May 1941 the Council for Sponsoring the Social Works in
Craiova Municipium was constituted, which would carry out during the whole
analysed period a substantial activity of social welfare for the families of those
mobilized on the front, the war widows and the soldiers disabled in war, as well as
for the needy children9. The mayor of Craiova, Ion B. Georgescu, was elected as
president of the Council, while general Popovici10 the garrison commander was
chosen as vice-president. In the winter of 1941/1942, people collected foodstuffs,
money and clothes amounting to a total of 3,647,909 lei as Winter Aid, especially
under the form of donations, money used for helping 1,461 needy families selected
by the Welfare Assistance11. În the school “Obedeanu”, “Traian”, “Ferdinand”,
“Poienaru”, “Trişcu” and “Romanescu” school canteens were organized where 760
“completely destitute pupils”12 had their meals. During the entire period, special
attention was given to orphans and war widows, according to Marshal Antonescu’s
orders. In June 1943 an administrative office was set up at Dolj Prefecture, which
looked after the disadvantaged social categories all over the county. With that end
in view, the Ministry of Internal Affairs allotted to the Prefecture a subvention of
232,000 lei, a sum which was used both for remunerating the two clerks working in
that office and for other activities13. In October 1941, during Queen Mother’s visit
to the Red Croos Hospital school no. 228, the Red Cross branch in Craiova was
appreciated for the assistance given to all the hospitals in Craiova and Dolj county.
Craiova’s Red Cross Society organized canteens for soldiers in the railway stations,
especially in Craiova station, where, since the first day of the army mobilization,
the passing or the leaving soldiers were given bread, salami and sousages, tea,
7
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items for dressing the wounds etc. The teachers and pupils in schools, high scools,
colleges for girls and private boarding schools in Craiova14 were all involved in the
work of Red Croos.
Over the whole analysed period, a series of cultural activities took place in
Craiova, carried out by the National Theatre, “The Friends of Science” Society,
“The Revival” Priests’ Society, “Traian Demetrescu” Society, “King Michael I”
Cultural Foundation etc. and even an Eminescu festival was created, together with
several lectures and councerts15.
The characteristics of the political plan were determined by the population’s
state of mind, closely related to the war evolution, by the population’s attitude
towards the extremissm represented by the iron-guardists and communists, by the
behaviour of the quartered or the passing German troops and, last but not least, by
the Jewish issue. Since March 1941, the Antonescu regime adopted a restrictive
policy, especially on the Jews. Through a law decree issued on 27 March 1941, the
Jewish urban buildings were transferred to the state patrimony. At the same time
those people were “forbidden to acquire similar properties or certain real rights to
those houses”, with the exception of the Jews who “had been wounded, decorated
or cited on the military order of the day for bravery, in Romania’s wars, or the
descendants of those who had died in those wars”16. On 3 May, the National Centre
for Romanization was set up through a law decree having as objective “the transfer
of Jewish property that had come into the state patrimony to the Romanian
entrepreneurs”17. A series of actions of purging, confiscation, dispossession of
property, imposition of contributions and compulsory work followed, measures
which were also taken in Craiova during the years of Antonescu’s regime. It is to
be emphasized that by the Marshal’s order the Jews in Romania were neither
supposed to bear the “David’s star”, nor did the state authorities send the members
of this ethnic community to the extermination camps the way it happened in the
Northern Ardeal, a territory annexed by Horthy’s Hungary.
After the Decree of 2 October 1941 concerning the extension of work
duration to 56-72 hours per week, the Decree of 17 December of the same year
followed, which dissolved the Federatian of the Unions of the Jewish Communities
in Romania. This was replaced by the Central of the Jews in România, “a tutorial
and guiding organization of the Jews that had been counted by the census”, an
organization which was supposed to exercise its attributions on those of Jewish
14
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blood”18. The year 1942 brought other legislative settlements, among which the
Order of deportation of all the nomadic gipsies to Transnistria19. In October the
Council of Ministers decided the cessation of the Jews’ deportation from Romania
to Poland “in order to put into operation the final solution”, a decision through
which almost 300 thousand Jews of Romania escaped death20.
During the same period, the great democratic political parties remained in a
cold neutrality towards the governing political force. The divergences between Ion
Antonescu and Horia Sima concerning the way of ruling the state, as well as the
marshal’s barracks-like authoritarianism, brought about discontent and hostility all
over the country. One of the immediate measures taken by Antonescu after stopping
the iron-guardist rebellion was the militarization of a great number of institutions
and state or private enterprises (18 February 1941). On 2–5 March 1941 a
plebiscite was organized, which approved the marshal’s policy by 99,9 per cent21.
During the years of iron-guardist government, a series of abuses were
committed in Craiova, especially towards the Jews. On 9 September 1940 the
Perfect of Craiova ordered the county chiefs to shut down the houses of prayers of
Mosaic religion and “to reopen them only after receiving new instructions”22.
Later, after the banishing of the iron-guardists from power, the Synagogue of
Spanish rite and the Synagogue Temple of prayers of occidental rite in Craiova
were reopened23. On March 1941 the police office in Craiova let the Prefecture
know that the ex police officer Vâlcu Vlad had ordered on 10 January that the radio
reception gadgets should be confiscated from the Jews “so as to stop the spreading
of alarming news”24 which worried the public opinion. On 24 September 1941 the
prefecture advised the Ministry of Internal Affairs that the iron-guardists had
confiscated from the Jews 170 radio-sets, to which there were to be added other
60 radio sets “in good condition” confiscated by the police and the military police
force after 20 April 194125. These were stocked in the deposits of the Police
headquarters office in Craiova until Romania’s joining the war, after which they
were distributed to a series of military and civilian institutions, such as the Army
Corps I, the School of Artillery Reserve Officers, the IIIrd Bomber Squadron, the
Airport of Craiova, the hospitals for the wounded people in Craiova, the
Recruitment Centre of Dolj county and 153 cultural centres26. The Jewish issue
entered a new stage after 22 June 1941, the date of Romania’s joining the war. On
30 June, the Perfect of Dolj county advised the Police Office, Craiova Garrison,
18
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Dolj Police Soldiers Legion and Supervision 3 Movement-Romanian Railways of
the arrival in Craiova’s railway station of a train with 30 carriages of Jews from
Moldova. The supervision of the 30 carriages with Jews was the responsibility of
Calafat police (20 carriages) and also of Craiova’s police and garrison (10 carriages).
The Jews were accomodated in barracks or huts under guard, and later they were
sorted as follows: the women and children were quartered to the Jewish families in
Craiova; the able-bodied men were distributed to “farming or any kind of work so
as to earn their living”27. The police force throughout the county and the Police
soldiers’ legion of Dolj were obliged to have “charts with the exact situation, so
that the Jews should be Kept under the most strict control, knowing that they were
not allowed to leave the location where they were distributed for work”28.
On 6 July 1941, the Prefecture reported to the higher authorities that in
Craiova there were three camp-like centres for the Jews evacuated from Moldavia:
a) A centre for men at Obedeanu School, with a number of 238 persons (128
able-bodied and 110 disabled);
b) A centre for women and children at Trişcu School, housing a number of
465 persons (239 women and 226 children);
c) A centre for women and children at Lumina School, housing 320 persons
(216 women, 63 children, 41 old people aged over 60)29.
In conformity with the orders, a set of rules was established which stipulated
the daily nourishment per person (500 g of maize porridge, a bowl of sour soup or
cooked vegetables for lunch and dinner, 20 g sugar for a mug of lime tea), the total
ban on being supplied with eggs, milk, bread and poultry, because “these are
lacking or can be found only in small quantities, being insufficient for the local
population”30. The regulations especially stipulated that the complaints should be
addressed only to the political Police officer of Craiova through a delegation. On
8 July 1941, following the detainees’ protests, it was disposed that they should “be
given wheat flour once a week and mutton or beef in the quantity of 250 g per
person on Sundays”31.
Ever since 2 July 1941 the Prefect Romulus Petroianu announced the
President of the Jewish community of Spanish and of occidental rite that the Jews’
families quartered in Craiova municipium “were not allowed to go into town
otherwise than one person, at the most from each family and only during 8-9 in the
morning and 16-17 in the afternoon. At the same time a permit for going around
the town was issued for each family, but only for one single member”32.
27
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Acoording to the Order of the Minister of Internal Affairs the able-bodied
Jewish men aged 18-60 and Jewish women aged 20-50 from Craiova were sent to
carry out public works: building of streets, highways, railways, bridges, etc. On
14 August 1941, the Presidency of the Council of Ministers ordered that the Jews
who had been brought from Bessarabia and Bukovina and “quartered” in Craiova
should return to the capitals of the counties from which they had been sent away.
So, during the night of 25-26 August 1941 at 200 a.m., a train with 42 carriages
where 1,806 Jews were made to get on, protected by 81 police soldiers led by
warrant officer, left Craiova in the direction of Rădăuţi33.
Within Dolj Prefecture, the Service for Administering the Property
Expropriated from the Jews was functioning, with severed bodies: the Commission
for property administration, the Commission for auctions and the Commission for
avaluating the expropriated buildinge34. This service had taken over from the Jews
in Craiova and Dolj county 96 economic enterprises (of food processing, selling of
clothes, footware, warehouses, etc.) Romanian businesses35 started up in their
place, some of them going bankrupt soon after that. In the autumn of 1942, 7
Jewish communists were deported from Craiova to Transnistria, a fact which
arounsed a state of anxiety not only in the Jewish community, but also among the
Romanian population of the town36. In the summer of 1943, when the Jews of
Craiova were notified that they should contribute to the extraordinary tax for the
army equipment (4 billion lei), a commission was set up, which arbitrarily decided
on each Jewish family’s contribution to the payment of the tax. The largest sums
money were paid by the families of the some entrepreneurs already known
throughout the country, such as Israel Baruch (5 million lei), Jacob Baruch
(5 million lei), Moritz Eschenasy (3 million lei), Arnold Eschenasy (350 thousand
lei), Marcel Eschenasy (350 thousand lei), H. Max (700 thousand lei), Dr. B. Safir
(150 thousand lei)37.
During the war, the Iron-quardist Movement “remained active in Craiova,
especially by carrying on a propaganda action between man and man”38. In January
1942, the Court-Martial of the Ist Army Corps judged the case of the iron-quardists
Mititelu Nicolae and Mircea Vasile, arrested after a clandestine iron-quardist
organization had been discovered in December 194139. The state political police
and the investigation departament of the Oltenian police also interrogated and
brought to justice the group of “The Sworn Brothers from Carol I College”. The
punishments given to the members of the group consisted in days in prison and
33
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fines. Ştefan Boiangiu and Nicolae Nedelcu, the two chiefs of the iron guardist
mevement, were given 10 years of hard labour40.
On 4 May 1942, the Prefect of Dolj informed the Ministry of Internal Affairs
about the listing of the property of the iron-guardist movement in Dolj, property
that was to be e turned to good account in the next period41. During 1942 and 1943
a series of people were arrested for possessing materials of iron-guardist
propaganda and actions were brought against those who-had organized and
participated in forbidden political actions42.
During the war years, there was also an activity of the comminist group,
consisting in propaganda and actions of reorganizing the Regional Communist
Organization in Oltenia. A range of informing notes given by the police brought to
the fore the communist propaganda of that period. Thus, on 26 August 1943, the
informing order of the Police Soldiers Legion mentioned that the Central
Committee of the Communist Party had sent propaganda groups to the villages to
urge the peasants to rise against the requisitions, to destroy the fodder, and to urge
the women “to refuse to work in the field in the place of their husbands who were
on the front. At the same time, the propaganda groups had orders to get in touch
with the soldiers who were on leave and determine them not to return to the front.
In Craiova the communist movement consisted of 57 persons, activists and
sympathizers. In July 1943 M. Cruceanu, one of the founders of the Communist
Party, arrived in Craiova with the task of reorganizing the Regional Communist
Organization of Oltenia. He had contacts with old local communists and with some
of the Polish and Jewish refugees”43. The informing notes of the police also
mentioned the non subversive actions of the 5,000 workers from Suburbana Bordei
Romanian Railways Building sites, though the communist activists tried to
mobilize them to start strikes and anti-governmental demonstrations. At the same
time, by using spies in enteprises and among the civilian population, Craiova’s
police kept an eye on the 150 Soviet prisoners working in the local enterprises44.
An informing note from the Political Police Office in Craiova, dated 27 April 1943,
was referring to the state of mind of the soldiers back from the front, pointing out
that many of them had declared they would no longer return to fight in Russia
“because apart from being shot by Russians, they were shot in the back by
Germans too”45.
40
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The increasingly violent offensive of the Russians on the eastern fronts
induced anxiety among the city’s inhabitants, who were afraid of the Soviet
expansion, a fact mentioned in several notes of the police and political police of the
city46. Mussolini’s resignation aroused comments from Craiova’s inhabitants, while
the members of the Liberal National Party and those of the Peasants’ National
Party were convinced that the Anglo-American troops “in case of a deterioration on
the eastern front, would block the Bolsheviks’ attempt at expansion”47. The police
advised the Ministry of Internal Affairs of the “dismay felt by the German ethnic
group and by the iron-guardists in Craiova at Mussolini’s resignation”48.
A largely commented element was also Italy’s capitulation in September
1943. The Anglophiles and the Jews in the city held that Romania, in order to be
saved, had to leave the Axis, “lest Hungary should be in advance of it”49. The
informing notes of Craiova’s Poilitical Police also signalled that many of the
town’s citizens were of the opinion that “the Allies were not disembarking in the
Balkans because the Russians were opposed to it”50. The note of 16 April 1944
specified that some PNP members “started the rumour that important political
events would take place in Romania too and that the only person apt to form a
guvernment that should save Romania was Iuliu Maniu, who was in favour with
England and the USA”51.
The Soviet’s going beyond the Nistru river limit represented a serious reason
for the city’s population to get worried, just like the arrival in Craiova of the 1,500
German soldiers who had come from the front for recovery. The beginning of the
year 1944 intensifies the fear of a Soviet invasion of the country, the more so as
new contingents of refugees from Bessarabia and Bukovina were trying to settle in
Craiova52. The refugees wave brought the local authorities a range of problems to
be tackled, regarding the provision of accomodation and nourishment. Canteens
and restaurants were set up for the refugees, such as the Restaurant of the Social
Work Committee in the Central Marketplace, the Canteen of B.P. Haşdeu High
School Management at Carol I College for pupils, the Canteen of PTT Office at the
post office seat in Unirii Street the Canteen of Chişinău Town at no. 2, I Hera
street, etc.53.
In accordance with an informing note issued by the officer of Craiova Police
Office on 22 April 1944, the refugees from Bassarabia and Bukovina living within
the area of the city created, through the things reported to the population, “a trend
46
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hostile to the Germans and detrimental to the Romanian authorities”54. They held
that the German military retreating over the Nistru “entered the houses indulging in
robberies and damaging, and doing nothing else but feasts and orgies, insulting the
population”55. At the same time, the Romanian authorities were accused of
carelessness because though “the situation on the front was known, the population
was not allowed to place their goods in a safe place and flee in time, being held
back until they could no longer retire to a place of safety”56. Another note dated
28 April 1944 showed that Craiova’s population was alarmed by the German
troops’ presence, the people in town saying “that their presence at the railway
station, airport and other places will determine the Anglo-Americans to bomb
Craiova too, the only big city in the country which has remained untouched until
now”57. After 24 April 1944, when “500 inimical planes flew over Dolj county”, on
6 May the Romanian railway station Craiova was bombed, 6 goods vans, the
Romanian Railways supply Office, the luggage depot, the transit office, the station
building, as well as the railways in the station area being destroyed. The damages
also included Craiova branch of Timişoreana Brewery and many houses in Valea
Gangului street. The number of victims, including those in the area of the suburban
communes Bariera Vâlcii and Gherceştii Noi, amounted to 45 persons58. On 7 May
1944, around 2300, the air-raid alarm was sounded because a wave of airplanes
belonging to the allies had launched flares and incendiary bombs on Craiova. One
of them fell in the yard of Fraţii Buzeşti High School, another in the yard of the
Regiment 14 Artillery, 3 bombs fell near the ammunition dump, however without
causing damages or victims. In the commune Atârnaţii de Dolj, paratroopers were
launched, who were going to be captured during the same night59.
On 8 May 1944 Marshal Ion Antonescu landed on Craiova’s airfield and
inspected the bombed railway station, the damaged neighbourhoods, the Red Cross
canteen, enquiring about the refugees’ nourishment60.
On 6 June 1944 a new bombing on Craiova took place, the allied planes
launching 89 bombs, which fell on Bulevardul Gării and on Fraţii Goleşti street.
They destroyed or damaged 95 dwelling houses, Traiul Bread Factory, the Customs
Inspectors Office61. On 10 June 1944 the enemy’s aircraft machine-gunned the
city’s water reservoir62, and on 24 June another bombing followed. This time
91 persons were killed and 56 injured, 261 buildings (146 in the town and 115 in
54
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the suburban areas) were damaged or destroyed63. The bombing aroused the
population’s indignation against the Anglo-Americans “who were labelled as
murderers because they dropped bombs in the residential districts, causing
damages and casualties”64. The population’s state of anxiety was also maintained
by the scarcity of petroleum (petrol, diesel fuel) to which the restriction on
foodstuffs was added. The wares deliveries were taken with big delays because of
the bombing and the railways circulation being interrupted. Among the workers
and public servants there was “an acute anxiety about the too reduced salaries and
the expensive prices”65.
The manifestos dropped by the Anglo-American aircraft deepened the
population’s worries. In those dropped on the territory of Dolj county on 7 May it
was said that “in this stage of a lost battle, the Germans can plan nothing but the
irrational destruction of your property. Eventually, the assistance given by
Germany to Romania will mean abandoning Romania at the same time with
devastating it”66. The manifesto went on by mentioning that breaking the alliance
with Germany was “the only hope for Romania”, while “silence and passivity
meant disaster”67.
The Germans were also spreading leaflets in which they pronounced for
continuing the war, “mentioning that there is not the slightest reason for panic” and
asking the population “not to trust London radio, which is now the loud speaker of
the Red Army, of the world revolution”68.
In July 1944, the population was growing more and more hostile to Germany,
hoping that the Anglo-American troops would arrive in the locality before the
Soviet ones. On Romania’s joining the Allied Forces, the mission of liberating
Oltenia’s territory was the responsibility of battalion general Marin Manafu, the
Commander of the Army Corps I seated in Craiova. The presence of Romanian
military in Craiova was going to maintain order in the town, the Germans’ retreat
not causing important damages to the population. Starting with 4 September 1944,
the Russian military forces arrived in Craiova, a fact which started a long series of
abuses and incidents with the population of the town69.
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